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Computerized exam reviews: in-person and individualized feedback to
students after a computerized exam

Abstract

Computerized testing centers are a promising new technology for running exams in large (200+
students) courses. They eliminate many of the logistical problems of pencil-and-paper exams; no
conflict exams need to be scheduled, exams are graded efficiently and consistently, and timely
feedback is provided to students. Computerized testing can be used to dramatically shorten the
feedback cycle between student learning and feedback from assessment and enables the use of
frequent testing and second-chance testing in large courses, which has been shown to lead to
significant improvements in learning outcomes.

However, in some courses involving mathematical problem solving, an important student
dissatisfaction with computerized testing is that numerical-answer questions are typically graded
solely on the correctness of the final answer. The two major concerns reported by students are:
(1) limited access to the assessment and corresponding learning opportunities post-assessment,
and (2) the lack of partial credit given for correct solution procedures with incorrect final answers.

To address these concerns from students, a large public Midwestern university has developed a
new exam-review service to provide in-person feedback to students after the completion of
computerized exams, with the option of human-assigned partial credit for a correct solution
procedure. These review sessions are hosted in the computerized testing facility to ensure the
integrity of exam problems for future use. In these review sessions, students are able to go
through their scratch work collected at the end of the exam, and any program code they wrote to
solve problems, under the guidance of a course staff member. The format of the session is student
guided in nature, where course staff are present to assist with the identification of conceptual
errors.

In this paper, we present the design of the review system in a large-scale computerized testing
facility, including the scheduling logistics, software support, course staff training, and guidance to
students. Detailed data from student usage is reported, including survey data of student desire for
exam review and the degree to which our system addresses this desire. We find that usage of
exam review sessions to depend on three factors: the difficulty of the exam, whether exam
regrading was offered during the session, and if a retry exam was available the following week.

1. Introduction

In engineering education, exams are commonly viewed only as a means for measuring learning
rather than as an important part of the learning process13. To the contrary, a number of studies
find that how students are assessed can matter more than how they are taught; students decide
what to learn based mostly on how they are assessed and whether they are given opportunities to



respond to feedback from those assessments11. Laboratory studies have shown that learning and
retention of knowledge is enhanced through retrieval practice that incorporates feedback16;23,
increased use of formative assessment7, and distributed practice6;21.

Computerized testing centers were developed to reduce the overhead of running exams even in
large (200+ student) classes, to make it easier to perform assessment in a fashion that positively
impacts education. In the three courses discussed in this paper (Intro. Statics, Intro. Dynamics,
and Intro. Solid Mechanics), shorter (50-minute) computerized exams are run every two weeks,
students are given immediate feedback on their exam performance, and optional second-chance
exams are offered in the off weeks. Frequent, low-stakes exams along with second-chance exams
encourage students to keep up with and master the course material, leading to better final exam
outcomes20.

Three characteristics of our computerized testing center are key to improving assessment for both
students and faculty. First, by running the exams on computers, we can write complex, authentic
(e.g., numeric, programming, graphical, design) questions that are auto-gradable, enabling an
immediate feedback and a reduction in grading load. Second, rather than write individual
questions, we write question generators—small pieces of code that use randomness to produce a
collection of problems—allowing us to give each student different question instances and
permitting the question generators to be used semester after semester. Third, because each student
has a unique exam, we allow students to schedule their exams at a time convenient to them within
a specified day range, providing flexibility to students, avoiding the need to manage conflict
exams, and allowing large classes to be tested in a relatively small facility.

While the introduction of computer-based testing into this engineering course sequence has led to
positive educational outcomes, some students have expressed concerns about the testing format.
In particular, students are accustomed to two aspects of pencil and paper exams: 1) the exams are
generally returned to the students, and 2) the exams are manually graded with some amount of
partial credit given to students for showing their work. As our computerized exams are graded
interactively, before leaving the testing center, students know which problems they got correct and
what the correct answers are for the problems they got wrong. As this is sufficient feedback for
many students, these courses have elected to not return the exams to students to permit re-use of
exam problems in future semesters. Partial credit for shown work is not provided on our
computerized exams because it is technically difficult to do so via autograding. Recent findings
suggest that awarding partial credit for shown work can create perverse incentives for students4,
but even in circumstances where we choose on principle to not provide such partial credit, we
need to address students’ desire for such partial credit.

To address these students’ concerns, we instituted exam review sessions for computerized exams.
These exam review sessions permit the students to return to our computerized testing center at
times when it isn’t being used for exams and review their tests in the presence of teaching
assistants from the course. These exam review sessions have addressed a need of the students in
these courses. In this paper, we make three contributions.

1. We describe the operation of these exam reviews, including the scheduling logistics,
software support, course staff training, and guidance to students.

2. We provide student survey data that demonstrates that the availability of these exam



reviews have had statistically significant impact on students perceptions of their ability to
learn from the mistakes on their exams.

3. We analyze the factors that influence attendence of exam reviews and identify three factors
that increase attendence: lower average exam scores, opportunities to get exam regrades,
and the availability of a retry exam in the following week.

This paper is organized as follows: We first review related work in Section 2. Then, in Section 3,
we describe the operation of our exam review sessions, the data that we collected, and our
analysis methods. Results are presented in Section 4. Finally, we discuss the results and conclude
in Section 5.

2. Related Work

This work was inpired by the review sessions held by graduate assistants (GA) at the Evaluation
and Proficiency Center (EPC) at the University of Central Florida. The EPC includes a computer
testing center similar to the one described in this paper, providing asynchronous, proctored,
auto-graded computer-based exams for engineering courses9. In addition, the EPC has a separate
30 seat tutoring area where students can come after the testing window has closed to review their
exams and discuss them with the onsite GA10. Students’ exam scratch paper is scanned after their
exams and the scans are available during this review. Their papers describe the review sessions
and compute the effort (and cost) savings of this approach. This paper complements that work by
presenting data about students perceptions about the exam reviews and their utilization as a
function of average exam score and regrading policy.

Previous work suggests that post-exam review can be an important contributor to student learning.
Addison performed a correlational study that found that students in two psychology classes that
attended all of the lectures that presented detailed reviews of exams had statistically significantly
better overall exam performance than students that missed one or more of the exam reviews, even
though each group had statistically equivalent performance on the first exam (i.e., before the first
exam review)1. Surveys of students find mixed opinions about whether post-exam review is a
good use of lecture time and that these views influence their attendence19.

Levant et al. find that providing explanations beyond the correct answer on a first test can have
statistically significant positive impact on student scores on a re-test18. Their medical school
study compared providing just the correct multiple choice response (control treatment) with
providing explanations of the question’s rationale, why the correct answer was correct, and why
each incorrect answer was not correct (experimental treatment). Providing explanations increased
the score improvements from test to re-test by a larger degree (3.92± 7.12%, n = 197) than
correctness-only feedback (2.29± 6.83%, n = 192).

Because many students don’t review their exams beyond checking the score14, some faculty have
introduced post-exam assignments with the intention of helping students learn from their mistakes
and develop metacognition. Generally, this process is found to be somewhat resource intensive
but effective2;3;5;22. Faculty perceive that the technique leads to improved conceptual
understanding and students believe that it helps them learn14. In the courses discussed in this
paper, second-chance exams are offered as a motivation for students to review their exams and a
means to demonstrate their revised understanding.



3. Methods

3.1. Implementation of the exam review system

Exam reviews were implemented within our computerized testing center (CTC). Exams in the
CTC are conducted over 3 to 5 day windows, and the review sessions are available in a 2 to 3 day
window after the end of the exam window. This ensures that all exams have been completed
before the first student attends a review session.

Students sign up and make reservations for an exam review time slot using the same scheduling
software used for the computerized exams themselves. Each exam review slot is 25 minutes long,
and there are normally about 8 to 12 different times available over 2 to 3 days to permit students
to find a slot that works with their schedule. Students may only sign up for one review session per
exam.

During exam review sessions the CTC is blocked off from normal exams to eliminate the
potential for distracting students taking exams. Using the CTC in a dedicated review mode allows
for multiple courses to conduct reviews during the same time slots, improving the utilization of
both the physical space and proctors.

For courses using the review system, student scratch paper is collected by proctors at the end of
each exam. Scratch paper is not useful for reviews if it cannot be understood by course staff, so
examples of good and bad scratch work are shown to students prior to taking the exam and they
are encouraged to write neatly and show all work.

During review sessions, students have access to their hand-written scratch paper, as well as all the
answer submissions and associated files from their computerized exam. Teaching assistants (TAs)
for the course are staffed at every review session to answer questions from students. The
TA-to-student ratio is 1:5. The goal of the review session is for the students to have a personalized
experience in identifying the particular step in their solution procedure that was incorrect, which
is different for every student. Students are encouraged to first try to work out their errors on their
own, and they are frequently successful in resolving their issues without help. In cases where
students cannot resolve their errors alone, TAs can step in and help. TAs are instructed not to
explicitly show students how to solve an exam question from beginning to end, but rather to focus
on identifying the conceptual or procedural error. In cases where students students struggle to
even get started with a problem, they are redirected to office hours outside of the review sessions
for assistance on understanding course concepts.

In one course (Dynamics), review sessions allow students to submit regrade requests for partial
credit. In this course, students may submit a regrade request for one problem per exam and the
maximum partial credit that can be awarded is 60%. The regrade request consists of a written
justification for how their scratch paper from the exam shows a mainly-correct solution procedure
and an identification of the error that they made. This request is submitted to the TA in the review
session, who will award partial credit based on a regrade rubric established by the course
instructor. Importantly, the regrade decision is only made after the review session is over, to avoid
subjecting the TA to direct pressure from students.

In order to ensure the integrity of the exam problems for future course offerings, CTC proctors are
present during review sessions and exam security protocols are followed during reviews. This



Course Students Exams Retry exams Regrades? Review attendances
Statics 600 5 5 No 402
Dynamics 200 6 5 Yes 346
Solids 153 6 5 No 164

Table 1: Courses included in the study. Each review attendance is one student attending
a review session for one exam.

includes no electronics being brought into reviews, no notes being taken out, pre-assigned seating,
and entry to reviews only with a reservation and identify verification. TAs are trained in CTC
policies before reviews.

3.2. Course details

Three courses implemented the new exam review system in one semester, as shown in Table 1.
These courses were all introductory mechanics courses that are normally taken at the Freshman or
Sophomore level. There were a total of 953 student enrollments, 17 exams, and 15 optional retry
exams.

All three courses used an exam pattern of a regular exam every other week, with optional retry
exams for partial score replacement in the intervening weeks. The retry scoring policy15 was
“Weighted Average with Insurance”. That is, given an exam score E and a retry exam score R,
the total score T was computed as

T = max
(
E,

1

3
E +

2

3
R
)
. (1)

This means that a student could replace up to 2/3 of the points they lost in the regular exam with
points from the retry exam. Between 15% and 65% of students elected to take the retry exam in
any given week.

3.3. Student surveys

We conducted anonymous end-of-semester surveys of students in Statics in the semester before
the review system was implemented (“pre-intervention”, N = 83) and in the semester with the
review system (“post-intervention”, N = 330). We used five-point Likert scales and analyzed
them using parametric t-tests to see whether pre- and post-intervention results were significantly
different8;12. Additionally, we focused on the least satisfied students (those answering “Strongly
disagree” on the Likert scale) and computed relative risk as a measure of the change in proportion
of students in this group.

3.4. Review attendance data collection and analysis

In all three courses that used the exam review system (see Table 1) we collected the number of
students who took each exam, the average score on the exam, and the number of students who
attended the corresponding review session. To understand whether the courses had different
review attendance rates we computed average rates and used a one-way ANOVA and pair-wise
t-tests. To analyze whether review attendance was different for regular and retry exams, we fitted
an OLS (Ordinary Least Squares) model of the form

review-rate ∼ course + retry-exam, (2)
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Figure 1: Average responses to survey questions. The scale ranges from 1 (“Strongly
disagree”) to 5 (“Strongly agree”). Error bars are 95% confidence intervals. Asterisks
on the right side indicate statistically significant differences between pre- and
post-intervention results.

where “review-rate” is the exam review attendance rate, “course” is a categorical variable, and
“retry-exam” is 0/1 indicator.

To investigate whether average exam score affected the review attendance rate we only considered
regular exams (not retry exams), because the retry-exam scores are not reliable indicators of
student knowledge or concern about the exam. This is due to the fact that the grading policy (see
Eq. (1)) meant that the retry exam score could not lower the total score and so many students who
took the retry exam abandoned it halfway through or otherwise failed to take the exam seriously.
To test for a score effect, we fitted an OLS model of the form

review-rate ∼ course + score, (3)

where “course” is a categorical variable and “score” is the average percentage score on the exam.

4. Results

4.1. Pre/post student survey results

Figure 1 shows the survey results. Questions in the left panel asked students about how much they
agree that it is important to review exams, find out what they did wrong, and learn from their
mistakes. Students in both pre- and post-intervention groups report high agreement with these
statements (average about 4.5 on a 5-point scale). There were no statistically significant
differences between pre- and post-intervention responses to these questions (p = 0.82, 0.35, and
0.33, respectively).
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Figure 2: Percentage of students strongly disagreeing with the survey question
statements. The three questions are the same as in the right panel of Figure 1. Error bars
are 95% confidence intervals. Asterisks on the right side indicate statistically significant
differences between pre- and post-intervention results.

Questions in the right panel of Figure 1 asked students how much they agreed that they could do
each of the items in the left panel (review exams, find out what they did wrong, learn from their
mistakes). On all three items there was a statistically significant increase in agreement from pre-
to post-intervention (p < 0.001, 0.006, 0.002, respectively). The effect sizes were d = 0.07
(medium17), 0.04 (small), and 0.04 (small), respectively. This indicates that the review system
made a statistically significant and moderate-sized difference to students’ average ability to not
only review their exams, but also to learn from them, at least judged by this self-report measure.

On all three items the post-intervention group using the new exam review system reported a
positive level of agreement with statements about their ability to review exams and learn from
them. The average responses were 3.41 (95% CI [3.28, 3.53]) for opportunity to review, 3.67
(95% CI [3.56, 3.78]) for finding out what they did wrong, and 3.86 (95% CI [3.76, 3.96]) for
learning from mistakes.

Figure 2 and Table 2 show the percentage of students strongly disagreeing with the three
statements about their ability to do each of the items (review exams, find out what they did wrong,
learn from their mistakes). This shows dramatic reductions after the introduction of exam
reviews. Students were 5.5 times less likely to strongly disagree that they could review their
exams and even less likely to disagree that they could figure out what they did wrong and learn
from their mistakes.



Statement Pre [95% CI] Post [95% CI] RR [95% CI] p
I have adequate
opportunity to
review my exam
results.

27.4% [17.7, 37.1] 5.2% [2.8, 7.6] 5.5 [3.1, 9.8] < 0.001

After finishing
the exam I
usually figure out
what I did wrong.

15.5% [7.6, 23.3] 2.1% [0.6, 3.7] 7.4 [3.0, 17.9] < 0.001

I learn from my
mistakes on
exams.

11.9% [4.9, 18.9] 1.8% [0.4, 3.3] 6.7 [2.5, 17.9] < 0.001

Table 2: Percentage of students strongly disagreeing with survey statements, together
with relative risk (RR) between pre- and post-intervention values and the p-value for
pre- and post-intervention values being different.
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Figure 3: Average exam review attendance rates by course, for both regular exams and
retry exams. Error bars are 95% confidence intervals.

Average exam review attendance rate
Course Exams [95% CI] Retry exams [95% CI]
Statics 13.4% [6.0, 20.8] 4.0% [-0.6, 8.6]
Dynamics 25.6% [20.5, 30.8] 12.1% [6.0, 18.2]
Solids 16.5% [9.6, 23.4] 5.1% [0.8, 9.5]

Table 3: Average exam review attendance rate for each course, broken out by regular
exams and retry exams.
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Figure 4: Exam review attendance rates versus exam scores for regular exams. Lines
are linear least-square fits for each course.

4.2. Exam review attendance rates

The average attendance rates of exam reviews for the different courses are shown in Figure 3 and
Table 3. The average rate over all courses was 13.3% (95% CI [10.1, 16.5]). However, Dynamics
had approximately twice the rate of review attendance as Statics or Solids. This difference was
statistically significant (p = 0.003 from a one-way ANOVA). The review attendance rates for
Statics and Solids were not significantly different to each other (p = 0.43 from a two-sided t-test).

As can be see from Table 3, the attendance rate of reviews for retry exams was about 60% lower
than for regular exams. In the OLS model (2) the retry-exam coefficient was −11.5 (95% CI
[−15.1,−7.9]) percentage points, which is significantly negative (p < 0.001). This indicates that
students were significantly less likely to attend exam reviews for retry exams.

Figure 4 shows the exam review attendance rates plotted against the mean score for each exam. In
the OLS model (3) the score coefficient was −0.38 (95% CI [−0.60,−0.17]) percentage points
per percentage point, which is significantly negative (p = 0.002). This shows that students were
much less likely to attend exam reviews when the average exam score was high.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

We described the successful implementation of an exam review system at scale for exams in a
computerized testing facility. This system dramatically reduced the number of the most unhappy
students (more than a five-fold reduction) with a relatively small investment of effort.

The exam reviews were each 25 minutes long and 912 individual exam reviews were conducted in
the first semester of operation. All reviews were conducted under proctored conditions in our
computerized testing facility with the aid of course teaching assistants.

Students consistently agreed that it is important to review exams, find out what they did wrong,
and learn from their mistakes. These opinions were the same between the pre-intervention



semester without a review system and the post-intervention semester with reviews.

Survey data indicates that the exam review system moderately increased the average of students’
perceived opportunity to review their exams, find out what they did wrong, and learn from their
mistakes. These effects were all statistically significant.

More significant than the average increase in student perceptions of review efficacy was the
dramatic reduction in the number of students who strongly disagreed that they had adequate
opportunity to review their exams to learn from their mistakes. This was the most unhappy group
of students before the exam reviews were instituted, and this group massively declined in size
(from 27% of students to just 5% of students, a 5.5-times reduction).

Overall, 13.3% of students attended any given exam review session. However, there were three
key factors which affected the attendance rate. First, Dynamics had twice the review attendance
rate of Statics and Solids. This is presumably due to the regrading policy in Dynamics, which
offered partial credit for one question for each student attending the review.

Second, retry exams had less than half the review attendance rates of regular exams. This might
be because there were no more retries offered. This would suggest that students are highly
motivated to review their exams when they are about to take a retry, but without this immediate
incentive they are much less likely to attend. This would suggest that reviews would be much less
used in courses that only have a few exams and do not offer retries.

Third, students were much more likely to attend an exam review if average scores on the exam
were low. For example, in courses without regrading in reviews attendance rates were around
20% when the average score was 60%, but fell to just 4% of students when the average score was
94%. This effect explained much of the week-to-week variability in review attendance rates.

While the review system described in this paper was able to efficiently scale to large courses and
improve students’ perceptions of their ability to learn from mistakes, we have not quantified
whether there are actual learning improvements from the reviews. We leave this question for
future work.
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